
CHESHIRE WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

 
Following the recent Annual General Meeting, the League is pleased to welcome Hayfield CC as a full 
member club and the club’s women’s team will participate in our senior hardball competitions in 
2021.  
 
There will also be at least one other new team next year as Nantwich have become the latest club to 
enter a women’s second team.  
 
There remains the opportunity over the next four weeks for any other league member club to notify us 
of their intention to enter a second team. If the club doesn’t feel comfortable doing this via the hardball 
competitions at present, then there is the option of entering the second team in the softball divisions 
(see below).  
 
When a club’s second team plays outside the top two divisions, they are not asked to play at the 
same time as the first team. It can be a fantastic way of giving additional opportunities to fringe first 
team players whilst also developing newer players alongside them. Generally speaking, to field a 
second team, a club might need 1.5 times the number of players required for just one team.  
 
Any club considering a second team also needs to consider who will manage the team, and where the 
team will play their home matches.  
2021 will also see the League take responsibility for women’s softball cricket in the county. It is 
expected that softball cricket will be integrated into the existing CWCL divisional structure, which 
could mean that the softball competitions become Division 5.  
 
The League still wishes to hear from any club in Cheshire or the neighbouring area who is interested 
in entering their women’s first and/or second team in the softball competitions.  
 
All League Officers were re-elected for a further 12-month term of office at the AGM:  
 

• Chair – Sarah McCann  

• Vice-Chair & Fixtures Secretary – Martin Saxon  

• Secretary – Caroline Sheridan  

• Treasurer – Bob Halstead  

• Umpires & Scorers Representative – Ed Norman  

• Disciplinary Secretary – Chris Robinson  

• Welfare Officer & Competitions Secretary – Carol Ingham  

• Results Secretary – Karen Prince (her responsibilities are likely to be mainly focussed on the 
softball divisions as the practice of inputting results on Play Cricket is well established in 
divisions 1-4)  

 
Di Totty continues to serve the Committee in the unelected role of President. 
 
The recent AGM decided that clubs whose Women’s 1st XI participated in the Eastern and Western 
Divisions of the 2020 Summer Series will need to pay a retrospective £30 affiliation fee. Those who 
participated in the Development Division will need to pay £20. Prompt payment to League Treasurer 
Bob Halstead would be much appreciated.  
 
The next meeting of the League Committee will be held on Wednesday January 20 2021. It is hoped 
that this meeting will allow us to debate proposals for regulation changes and to vote on the league 
structure for the season ahead, although much may depend on the Covid-19 situation at that time. 
 

 
 
 
 
OTHER NEWS 
 



From the men’s cricket statistics in Cheshire this year: 
 
Emma Royle of Stockport Trinity was the highest wicket taker in Division A-B North East of the 
Cheshire League with 21 wickets at 9.03 apiece. She bagged two five-wicket hauls and her return of 
7-13 was the 7th best analysis in all of Cheshire club cricket this year. 
 
Molly Price of Oxton was the highest wicket taker in 2nd XI Division 1 West of the Cheshire County 
League with 17 wickets at 10.76 apiece, with a best performance of 5-5. 
 
Alexa Harrison was the leading wicket taker in Division D West of the Cheshire League with 20 
wickets at 7.75 apiece, with 5-16 being the best of two five-wicket hauls. She features in our league 
for Oxton but these performances were in the Old Parkonians mens’ 2nd XI. 
 
 
 

THE DAZZLER EXTRA – GREAT CWCL CUP FINALS 
 
These reminiscences cover not just the closest and most exciting matches, but also some of the more 
one-sided finals that have still featured exceptional performances by individuals and/or teams. 
 
 
2007 Knockout Final 
 
Chester BH 165 (40; Lorna Thomas 79, Jenny Clarke 3-22, Annie Rashid 2-25, Kim Challis 2-26, 
Sarah Layt 2-28) 
Appleton 68 (30.4; Challis 18, Annette Axon 4-4, Nicola Capes 3-22) 
 
This was the first Final staged by the League and - barring a major change in competition regulations 
- Lorna Thomas’ innings here will remain a record, as this is the only occasion when a final has been 
played as 40 overs per side without the retirement rule. Jenny Clarke and Annie Rashid reduced 
Chester to 23-4 early in the match, but Chester eventually ran out as comfortable winners. 
 
 
2008 Knockout Final 
 
Chester BH 101-3 (20; Lauren Griffiths 20ret, Ali Cutler 20ret) 
Poynton 43-9 (20; Jennie Kitzinger 19, Lorna Thomas 2-2, Annette Axon 2-3) 
 
In 2008, Chester were well ahead of all the other teams, and a superbly accurate bowling display 
completed this leg of their treble. Reaching three figures with the bat here was also no mean feat 
given the wet outfield and long grass. 
 
 
2010 Knockout Final 
 
Appleton 102-6 (20; Natalie Lyons 26ret, Emma Barlow 25ret, Ali Cutler 2-18) 
Chester BH 101-7 (20; Ali Cutler 25ret, Nicola Deane 21, Ellie Barnett 3-18, Lyons 2-12) 
 
This was Appleton’s treble winning year, and both of their cup final wins were nailbiters with Chester 
pushing them all the way. This extraordinary finish saw Natalie Lyons bowl a double-wicket maiden in 
the final over to clinch the trophy. 
 
 
2010 T20 Divisional Final 
 
Chester BH 84-8 (20; Nicola Deane 25ret, Ali Cutler 21, Annie Rashid 4-7, Chloe Page 2-21) 
Appleton 85-5 (19.5; Emma Barlow 26ret, Annette Axon 3-15) 
 
A few weeks later, this high-quality match saw Appleton complete a successful run chase with just 
one ball to spare. 

http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1498639
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1453754
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1453754
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1342496
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1349874


2011 Plate Final 
 
Trafford 94-4 (20; Mary Priestner 26ret, Noor Jaffrey 22) 
Appleton 84-7 (20; Jen Regan 25ret, Amanda Gettins 4-13, Rachel Mann 2-4) 
 
This is possibly one of Trafford’s finest days during their time in the league, and it was certainly a 
great day for Amanda Gettins when she ripped through the Appleton top order. 
 
 
2011 T20 Divisional Final 
 
Stockport Trinity 145-6 (20; Sarah McCann 27ret, Hannah Gradwell 26ret, Rebecca Platt 25ret, 
Sophie Connor 3-34) 
Oakmere 144-8 (20; Hailey Coutts 27ret, Shami Ahmed 26ret, Gillian Spragg 2-25) 
 
The batsmen found the short boundaries of the Hawk Green ground with regularity as these two 
teams served up almost 300 runs between them. Needing to score in excess of seven per over, 
Oakmere actually managed a scoring rate in excess of eight per over for the first seven overs to 
ensure there were plenty of nervous moments for Trinity before their own celebrations could 
commence. 
 
 
2011 Knockout Final 
 
Chester BH 137-5 (20; Ali Cutler 25ret, Kate Coppack 25ret, Georgie Bingham 25ret, Sarah Sutcliffe 
2-17) 
Romiley 42 (18.1; Sarah Friday 16, Lorna Thomas 3-5, Ali Cutler 2-9) 
 
Our T20 matches are played without fielding restrictions, but Ali Cutler and Kate Coppack batted as if 
a powerplay was in place, taking their side to 53 from six overs. 
 
 
2012 T20 Divisional Final 
 
Appleton 84-7 (20; Wendy Lee 28ret, Sophie Ecclestone 4-14) 
Chester BH 81-4 (19.1; Nicola Deane 25ret) 
(Run rate victory for Chester by 4.226 runs per over to 4.200) 

 
Following on from their clashes in the 2010 finals, this match left us asking if a Chester-Appleton final 
was ever destined not to go to the wire! Unfortunately the weather conspired to ruin the finish as a 
downpour hit the ground during the final over, and the single Chester had scored off the previous ball 
proved to be the difference between the sides when it came to the faster run rate calculations. 
Chester scored 30 in the first six overs of the reply, but then lost key wickets. A series of tight overs 
followed, with Lauren O’Reilly’s four overs for six runs appearing to have turned the game, before 
Deane’s final decisive knock. 
 
 
2014 T20 Divisional Final 
 
Wistaston 90-4 (20; Laura MacLeod 26ret) 
Chester BH 38-8 (20; Lauren Griffiths 15*, Hannah Bratt 3-8, Abbie Adams 2-7) 
 
It was generally known within the league that exciting things were happening at Wistaston with their 
blend of youth and experience, but even so, the margin of victory over Chester here shocked many of 
the spectators. Hannah Bratt took the key wickets of Ali Cutler and Sophie Ecclestone in her spell and 
all five Wistaston bowlers conceded less than 10 runs in their four over allocations as the Crewe-
based club won the competition in the first year that they entered.  
 
 
 

http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1398042
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1397469
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1393335
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1448712
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/1545854


2015 Plate Final 
 
Oakmere 103-5 (20; Shami Ahmed 27ret, Kate Skelhorn 25ret, Vicky Heaton 21*, Olivia Teasdale 2-
11) 
Trafford 34 (11.3; Vicky Dean 18, Sarah Worsdale 7-2, Rachel Tidd 2-17) 
 
After failing to take a wicket in her first over, the next 15 deliveries from Sarah Worsdale saw her take 
an incredible seven wickets, and it remains the best bowling analysis in any CWCL-administered 
competition. Her remarkable run began with a hat-trick at the start of her second over that included 
the prize scalps of Penny Critchlow and Carol Ingham. 
 
 
2016 T20 Divisional Final 
 
Appleton 94-6 (20; Emma Barlow 25ret, Lorna Thomas 2-13) 
Chester BH 96-5 (19.3; Thomas 25ret, Sammi Short 25ret, Kathryn Jackson 2-23) 
 
Hannah Snape announced herself as a young player to watch in the most dramatic way possible 
when she struck successive boundaries in the final over to see Chester to their target. 
 
 
2019 Knockout Final 
 
Didsbury 99-5 (20; Roshini Prince-Navaratnam 25ret, Laura Griffiths 25ret, Hattie Roberts 2-11) 
Stockport Trinity 100-7 (19.3; Kate Harvey 26ret, Rosie Wilson 3-15) 
 
In the absence of a major innings from anyone other than opener Kate Harvey, Trinity were forced to 
dig deep to pull this one off, finally getting home with three balls to spare with numbers nine and ten at 
the crease. 
 
 

http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2599488
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/2858216
http://www.cheshirewomenscl.play-cricket.com/website/results/4075954

